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DAWN OF BRIGHTER
ERA FOR THE IRISH

."The cause of famine, insurrec-
tions and bloodshed, and of the dis-
loyalty of the whole Irish people
throughout the whole world Is,
"dead, and Its place is to be taken
by a new union, founded on mu-
tual respect and good will between
the two islands, and to be followed,
I firmly believe, by a' history of
peace, prosperity, and loyalty.

"I say on behalf tit the Nation-
alists of. Ireland that we desire
their and friendship,
and appeal to them In all parts
of Ireland to join hands with ns-l-

making the Home Rule settle-
ment ope that will insure the pros-
perity and the freedom of all
classes in the country.

"It is scarcely worth while, per-
haps, to pause and recall the pro-
phecies of evil which have attend-
ed the efforts of the Irish party
to carry Home Rule during the last
three years, or the threats, made
not only in the English newspa-- 1
pers, but by party leaders, notably
Sonar jaw, that if an attempt were
made to carry It the third time theParliamentary machinery, would be
smashed. All these prophecies and
threats have vanished ' into .thin
air and the bin has passed." '
' John Redmond on the New
Home Rule Bill.

0P.1ir.QUS CALM

FORESHADOWS

ULSTER'S RISE

Unusual Quiet Worries Author-
ities and Troops Are

Held. Ready. -

Bondon, May 26 An ominous calm
prevails in Ulster following the pas-
sage of the Home Rule bill. There is
no - open .indication that the threats,
uttered - by Sir Edward Carson-- 1 and
Bonar Law are-t- be acted upon' im
mediately, but the police forces of the
cities of iiondonderry and Belfast
have been increased by several thou
sand and troops are held in readiness
to check the first open sign of an up
rising. ;

The Nationalists, acting upon thedvicejf Redmond;-- - Wilson ' took ofUce" tlw

WIFE STILL WAITING

FOR HER ALIMONY
WaJton Ferguson, Jr., the wealthy

Stamford young man who ; named .

half-bree- d Maine guide as
when he secured a divorce from

Emilia Oarstairs Ferguson in 1912, has
been sued by hip ; former mother --in-
liaw for failure to pay alimony,, ac
cording to ail alleged agreement. Inpapers filed .today in the euperior
court, Mary White Carstairs. a mem
her of the rich Philadelphia familyof
distillers, sues for $2,000. - vv;.;.

The' plaintiff says that on October
19, 1912, Ferguson : made an agreement
to pay. his divorced wife $300 a month
for. life. It Is .said that after four
months' allowance was due the claim
was assigned to the .plaintiff by Em-lli- e

Oarstairs Ferguson. She demand-
ed the money from Ferguson, . but he
refused to .pay. : '

The Ferguson divorce suit was one
of the most sensational ever heard in
this city. - Ferguson introduced testi-
mony to show that his wife had taken
long "trips in the iM&ine woods with
George Graham, a. , guide. Mrs. Fer-
guson charged her husband with cru-
elty. Judge jCurtis awarded the de-
cree to Ferguson.

CABLEGRAM OF
" CONDOLENCE IS

SENT TO HUNGARY
-

Bridgeport . Hungarians ... Take
Action,, on Demise of Son "'.

Of Kossuth. .

East Bridgeport Thoroughfare
Was Named In Honor of

Distinguished Patriot.
In a cablegram sent today to lead

ers of the Independent party at Buda-Pest- h,

Hungary, members of the Mag-
yar Independent club ' of Bridgeport,
express their sorrow at the death of
Ferenoz Lajos Kossuth, "patriot and
leader of the Independents, whose
death occurred yesterday. " The cablegram la as follows: u

"Ho ngarian nation's loss and mourn
ing because of death of Kossuth shar-
ed In by Independent Club at Bridge
port,. Conn. : .' Rev. 'Alexander Ludman.
president."v. "'.',-

This cablegram ;i .. ., sent after a
meeting of ' the club In ' Rocakzy hall
tn Boetwte&r avenue, last "night. Rev.
Mr-Lud- who .is. pastor of, the Hun-
garian " Reformed church,- - as well as
president ' of ' the club, presided. It is
eaumaiea inac were are 10,000 persons
or: Hungarian nativity in this city... A
large number of hem reside in the
West End, south of the railroad tracks.
where they, have built up. a wonderful
community with public and parochial
scnoois, nve spienuia cimrches and a
number of public halls and meeting
places. , . .

Many , of the Hungarian people inBridgeport are afflUated with the Independent " movement .In the r homer
land. . Those ' who are not have muchrespect and love for Francis Kossuth
aa well as veneratio"h and affection for
the memory of. his" illustrious father,
the great. Hungarian , patriot, LouisKossuth, j.- - Tfte thoroughfare on (the
east side of "Washington park was
named in honor of Kossuth, the eld-
er soon after, his-vis- it to America in
1852. N - - -;

It is expected that within a few-'dav- i

the United " Hungarian societies andHungarian, Confederation of Sick Ben-
efit societies, will hold meeting toadopt ; resolutidns of sorrow. , Today
on 'the buildings owned by the . Hun-garian societies in the West End,- - theHungarian bags were displayed at halfmast below the United States flags.

LOCAL AUTO DEALER

WHO KILLED GIRL

SENTENCED TO JAIL
tnrea Larson, proprietor of theBridgeport Garage & Equipment Co,

whose- - automobile struck and killed
Pauline Balozs in Fairfield last month,
was sentenced to Jail for three months
by Judge Gager in the criminal su-
perior court this morning. . He plead-
ed guilty to manslaughter.

' In passing sentence Judge Gager
said: VI have, of course, no sympathy
with, this reckless automobile driv-
ing. The instrumentality used is so
inherently dangerous that there Is 3great burden of respohsibllity upon
drivers of automobiles. They .don't.
seem altogether to have waked up ta
it yet' .., !

. The girl was struck Just after; she
alighted from a trolley car at Ben-
son's road crossing. It was shown
that Larson's auto was . following a
short distance behind a machine driv-
en by Fred Mills, a local garage pro-
prietor. Larson claimed he did not
see the girl until she was within- ten
feet of the machine. ,

YALE PROFESSOR HEADS
FEDERAL. ; GRAND JURY

TO PROBE SHOE THEFTS
Hartford, May 26 rTfte federal

grand Jury Is in session in the United
States district fcnrt In this Cltv iAAav

has lefore it the cases of Carmine
Adlnolife, Balvatore DeLucia and oth-
ers against whom the district attorney-charge-

theft of shoes from railway
cars. Prof. Thomas R. Lounsbury, of
Sheffield Scientific School, Is foreman
of the Jury.- . -

Judge Edwin S. Thomas todav as
signed : the conspiracy case of Mrs. 1

Elizabeth C. Holman against her "for--

mer husband. Prof. Crinston Brenton,
and Dr. O. C. Smith and Dr. Paul
Waterman,. of this city, for $50,000 for
trial on June 2. The petit Jury comes
In Wednesday and several . cases are
down for trial. Judge Thomas an
nounced that the admiralty cases
would go over until fall. - .

in Bridgeport
' The "great value placed upon liquor

licenses since the number has been
restricted by law, was indicated this
morning at a hearing before the coun
ty commissioners on a remonstrance
ftlek against Alphonse H.: Gosch of
.1784 Main street. John D. Smarto, a
local brewery agent, remonstrated
against the transfer of a license to
Gosch' from John B. McDeHnott

Smarto claimed McDermott had
promised to transfer .the license to
him,- and that' $.500 had been paid to
bind the bargain. : Robert Fitzroy, an-
other brewery agent,- - said McDermott
originally owned a saloon on Madison
avenue. He had agreed not to trans-
fer yie license td anybody but the
Home Brewing Co., but later had ar
ranged .to transfer it to Gosch for
$2,600. . - -

As soon as Gosch asked the com
missioners to give him the transfer,
the remonstrance: was filed. ' The
commissioners reserved decision.

STATE FINDS

BRIDGEPORT LIST

$1,500,000 SHY

The State Board of Tax
tion has notified Mayor . Clifford B
Wilson of its intention to Increase the
grand., list of Bridgeport by $1,500,000.
In , a brief letter the board: informs
the mayor that the state list should
be increased from $111,221,709, the
grand list for 1913, to $112,721,769. This
"means that the city of Bridgeport will
have to pay for state tax $1,500 more
than was estimated, r , , ;

The Board of Equalization consists
of State Treasurer 'Edward S. Rob
erts, State Tax , Collector William H.
Cprbin and State Comptroller Daniel
P. Dunn, A hearing has been, eet for

KThursday of this week, at 11 a. m. in
the state ; treasurer's office at Hart
ford.; Mayor Wilson , declared today
that he would attend the hearing and
oupoee th- - Increase in the state tax
and the grand lists. Ziast year the
equalisation board added $2,000,000 to
the grand "list of - Bridgeport. Themayor tshinke the list is large enough

I as it is" At .

grand --list Ifor 1910,. was $89,834,601." It
has gradually Increased until the list
for 191 is as stated,' $112,721,709.

The fnayor said today that he prob
ably would go to Hartford alone on
Thursday.

VETERAN MAIL CLERK
DIES OF APOPLEXY

Simeon Royal Keith Sustained Severe
Shock In Wreck of Green.

Mountain Express -

Simeon Royal Keith of Norwalk,
one of the oldest railroad mail clerks
in the postal, service, and known
from coast to coast, died at his home
in Norwalk this morning as the re-
sult of a paralytic stroke. Mr.. Keith
has suffered for nearly - a year from
various diseases, but: the stroke from
which he died is thought to be the
result of the shock sustained when
the Green Mountain express jumped
the rails while traveling at fifty miles
an hour near Harrison, Nl X., May 13,
and the mail car in which he was
working rolled down the bank.

. While Mr. Keith was not much in-
jured physically he was unable to re-
turn to work after the accident. His
family 'say that since that time he
suffered greatly, from nervous . trou-
ble . The slightest noise would cause
him to become greatly, excited.

He . entered the railway mall ser-
vice nearly 2S years ago, and is one
of the most widely known mail clerks
in the country. ' He was actively en-
gaged In all of the organizations of
the mail service. He was : president
of the New England branch of the
Railway. Mail Clerks Mutual .Benefit
Association, and very actively engag-
ed in the affairs. of the New Haven
Postal Clerks Association and theRailway Mail Clerks Association, of
which he has been a member since
their organization. . - )
I Owing to his activity in these orga-
nizations he was sent to all sections
of the country to the national conven-
tions as a delegate, and it is donbtful
whether any other mail clerk in the
service - was as widely known, or so
popular "with his- - fellow employees.
Telegrams of regret have been re-
ceived by the family, from all sections
of the country and from all classes.
for his pleasing personality won himfriendship with all he met.

-- Mr. Keith was a charter member
of the Norwalk -- lodge of Elks. Mr.
Keith was an untiring worker and thepresent standing of the lodge Is duegreatly to his efforts. , Besides being
a member of the Elks, he belonged
to the Norwalk lodges of the Masorut
and the Odd Fellows. He was active
in the affairs of .the lodges. ; T .

In. New England there, is not a city
where he is not well known for in
all the years that he has been em
ployed in the Railway Mall Service,
his runs have been between points in
these states. For the past few years
he had run on the Springdale line be-
tween. New York, Springfield, and Al-
bany. He had never been in a wreck
until the derailment of the Green
Mountain wreck, and the shock, ow-
ing to his previous illness was too
great' for his constitution.

Mr. Keith Is a nephew of the lata
Charles , E. Keith of. this city who
for many years was park commission-
er. He is survived by a mother, Mrs?.
Bradley S. Keith, a sister, "Miss Har-
riet Keith, both of Norwalk, and a
brother Charles E. ' Keith, a druggist.
living at .304 West avenue, Bridge
port. A cousin, Miss Una Keith, lives
at 76 Cottage street. , Mr. Keith was
unmarried. - The funeral arrange
ments have not been completed.

The Rev. Jerome Dougherty, ' former
resident of Georgetown Universitv.

i died in New-- York, aged, 65 years.

'

4.

blasted and taken out. '

In - the " meantime rock taken from
the plot had been inspected for quality
by the architect and some condemned.
It was asserted that an inferior qual-
ity had been used iii the walls, but
this was , never condemned, although
the sand which had been furnished
by a" local mason's supply house wa s
condemned.' Following these disclos-
ures and the fact that- - an inferior
aualltv of filHnir brick had bepn
consigned to Durkin & Laas, which
was at once prohibited, the Board of
ducatlon decided to instal an inspec-
tor of their own. This plan was bit-
terly fought by certain members of
the board upon the grounds that it
would divide authority with Archi-
tect Rogers' men and that fr;ctisi
was likely to ensue. It was even-
tually decided to appoint a school
board inspector. At once candidates
spring up like mushrooms over nisrht.
It is said today that there are no i 3

than eight candidates backed by vari-
ous members, each striving to ar(' t
their own man, with the result i : t
much bitterness of feeling has ' i
engendered. " t ,

Capping the climax today, it hrr '

known that a boatload of nearly .

000 fa.ciTi2- bricks (the second ioinj
arrive in Bridgeport) were cone! ' m ',
at least in part. At the site it wa
asserted that the condemnation had
arisen out of the' fact that th bricks
were chipped and would have to Te
sorted. On the other hand others in
charge at the spot pointed to the c,i - r
which was of a dull brown an-- ats-rt-e-

that they' were not accord ir ti
the original.- sample 'which was i'
gray"'or terracotta.. , I..., ,

Although members ofT the
Education were expecting" to- - see the
sewer pipes being laid at this t
no work has been begun- - and investi-
gation showed that Gibson & Co., th
New York contractors, have no Inten-
tion of beginning the work at the pres-
ent time, as they have aeked the "board
to complete the. excavation throuiJi
the rock-hil- ls which lie between the
gymnasium excavation and the boii-er-roo-

Whether a technicality in
the award of this contract will cause
the loss of several thousands of dol-
lars will likely be a matter for th
courts, to decide as Gibson & Co. point
to a clause in their contract which
reads, "The plumbers shall do-h- ex-
cavating for sewers."

Whether this clause will be con-
strued as to apply to sewers onljr ajii
to the removal of dirt exclusively, or
will be construed toinclude blasting
of rock to the depth of about 37 feet
through solid rock remain to be de-
termined. ' -

Members Bishop and Haven? hp re.
for the past" month 'been kept" on the
jump adjudicating matters brought be
fore them. Meeting after meetis.z-
has been held at which the architect
and the contractors and "those involve. J
in disputes have been present.' Words
are alleged to' have' run high and cul-
minated last week in Miss Durkin tel-
ephoning Instructions to her lawyers
in New York to at once begin nit for
slander against a well known firm of
lawyers who became Involved.- -

Elmer H. Havens, a member of the
Board of Education, when seen today
In company with Attorney William B.
Boardman, said to a direct , question
by a reporter for the Farmer, "I mm
not satisfied with the way work has
been going on at the high school, an
you may say that Miss Durkin will
be told within the next 24 hours that
she must either,, see that the work
progresses in a more-satisfactor- man
ner or withdraw. ' .

"Every facing -- brick upon the job
has been condemned, not because they
aTe chipped, but because they are not
of proper quality. , I think we have
every confidence In Architect Rogers
here is not the slightest doubt In the

minds of any of us .that he is fuliy
competent and working strictly in the
Interests of the city of Bridgeport, aa
is his assistant, Nichols, who has not
feared to condemn every piece of ma-
terial that has been found unsatisfac-
tory." -

Mr. Boardman also admitted that he
was not personally satisfied with the
manner in . which the work has been
done and tacitly acquiesced to the ad-
missions made by Mr. Havens in hispresence.

It was stated that theie Is no ques-
tion whatever that Miss Durkin has
ample financial backing and that from
investigations made she has perform-
ed work In a competent manner in
other cities, but the present work was
admitted to be unsatisfactory to the
board as .well as the architect.

Dog Gives Clue to
Drowning of Family

North Bay, Ont., May 26 T119
whining and peculiar actions of a col-
lie dog led to the discovery today of
a drowning accident In which a wheis
family was lost. Finding that he wa;i
followed, the dog raced to the liearii
where three bodies had been cs -

by the sea. They were identif
Mrs. Arthur Manabridge and

" A search is being mair 1 ,

the body of Mr. Mansbrldge, who h i
taken his wife and"children picnic's- t .;

In a canoe , to celebrate "Victoria I a .

The Dutch Dockers' Union h
claimed a general strike of "nemployed by the Holland-
line at Rotterdam.

One Girl Collapses In' Dock
From Weakness Caused

By Hunger.

PICTURES SLASHED AS
PROTEST AGALSTKLG

Prisoner Points to Degradation
of Women Under Man-- r

.;.. Made Laws.: :

London, May 2& An almost
uncanny stillness, , in niarked
contrast to recent police court
scenes in which militant suf-
fragettes have participat-
ed, reigned today at the - Lon-
don . sessions during the trial
and conviction of the women
vandals of the National Gallery
and the Royal Academy, and, of
the-rece-nt raiders who broke
many "windows in the west end
of London. Sentence of six

j months, imprisonment was pi-o--
,

nounced on each of the pic trrre
destroyers, while the window
smashers in all cases were con-

demned to terms, ; of. . four
'months.

Several .of the women. . refused to
give their names and were tried as

' "number bo and so." . One girl among
those convicted as a window breaker
was loweak from the effects of a
"hunge and thirst strike" she had
carried on since her arrest thaC she
had to he carried into court by sev-
eral women wardens.- - . She collapsed
in a huddled heap, her body quivering
and her hands clutching: eonyulHivelv
at-th- e sleeves of bystanders and It
became necessary to give her a restor-
ative.

Freda Graham, who slashed several
valuable paintings in the National
Gallery on May 22, was obviously, dis-
appointed at the fact that her mili-
tant sisters "were not alloved to ;come
into court. She harangued the Jury,
declaring she. had attacked the pic-
tures "as , a protest J against .King
George's illegal and "unconstitutional
action in refusing to receive a legal
deputation of wemen." ,

She added: "What are five
pictures compared with 80,000
pictures by the greatest artist
of alL which are shamefully de-

faced, damaged and degraded
by men each night." H

Mary Spencer, who damaged a pic-
ture at the Royal Academy 6ft May
22, told the Judge that the, only way
left for woman to express their views
was to damage property, as they re---
epeeted human life too much to des-
troy it. -, ' ,

Extraordinary precautions , have
been. taken at the Epsom race coarse
to prevent anything like . a repetition
of last year's tragic interference by
suffragettes with the running of the
Derby, when Emily Wilding Davison
met her death by leaping on the
course where the King's horse was
running. -. .

A force of 2,906 police win be on
duty during the meeting,' extra bar-
riers have been put up at all strategi-
cally weak points and the . arrange-
ments to prevent King George and
Queen Mary, being subjected to - an-
noyance by militant suffragettes have
been made as perfect as possible..

IFATIJRLAHD IB AIT
EXPENSIVE CRAFT

Every Time She Stops
Starts, Something Breaks

and Owners Pay -

' New York, - May 26. The-- . great
steamship Vaterland, which took four
hours to dock when she reaehedMiere

i! on her maiden voyage, tank two coal
barges as she steamed out of her

, berth today. .
" Backing out under her own steam,

j her .momentum carried her across the
I Hudson and she slipped . In between
j two piers, where the coal bargee, car-- (
rylng 500 tons of coal each, were tied.' Soth barges went down almost , at

. once, hot no litres were lost.
The Vaterland cut her way Into the

' slip almost to the shore and, in bacfc-itn- g
eat, the water churned by her

j screw snapped - the lines which ' held
j two Morgan liners. ' These ' vessels
i crashed against the sides of the pier,
damaging their rails and woodwork.

'BODY OF EMPRESS

BURIED WITH All
ANCIENT RITES

Kyoto, Japan, May 26 With ancient
ite, the coffin containing the body of
he late Empress Oowager Haruko,

was placed today in a grave at the im-
perial mausoleum of Monoyama. The
burial place is near that of the Bm-jper- or

Mutushlto. Many thousands of
persons knelt in prayer during the cer-'emo-

.
f

.' Fulfilling imperial tradition, four
iclay figures- representing guardian
twarriors were buried with the coffin,
one at each corner. They are the spir-
its who will guard over the body of
Her Majesty. They wear armor and
.helmets with swords in fur ehpsths,
3 divers, bows and arrows and their

)Xeet are encased In metal shoes.
A little shrine with a roof thatch-je- d

with the bark of the sinokl tree
h'i'aa placed ever the grava, .

VICTIM TREATED AT
EMERGENCY HOSPITAL

Surceon Finds Evidences
That Woman Was liough

v

ly Handled .
-

Accusing a member of Bridgeptn-- t

police department, as yet unidentified
by Superintendent Birmingham on ac
count of the meagre description giv-
en, of having.,- brutally-- , handled ahd
assaulted her last night in. her Ohuroh
street home, Mrs. Sueie Butoko ap-
peared at the emergency hospital to-
day for treatment.- Dr. .Beaudry
found black and blue marks on her
arms, one thigh 'bruised and her chest
showing' indicatione of rough treat-
ment. ;: Superintendent Birmingham,
to whom notice of the complaint was
given, at once "ordered officers of the
Second precinct police statfon to make
a thorough investigation.
sThls y afternoon Pioliceman O. F.

Bafe-le- denied having laid hands on
any woman. - Superintendent Birming
ham admitted that the had received
a renort of ' the allesred asBsiult but
that no 'details have been learned. He
said the ;. investigation wiU be thor-
ough.. . , - ,

According ' to ' Mrs. Bubko's etory,
she was charged by iMrs. Julia . 'M!a-zea- k,

a neighbor, with having stolen
some milk and bread. This . accusa-
tion, she says, resulted in a policeman
visiting her home. On the table warn
bread and milk, but she ' contended
that she; had bought and paid fop it,
even offering to go to the grocer's and
have him support her. contention. , She
was only partially dressed, she sayst
and aeked' to be allowed to dpn- proper- -

.
" ,'street attire. f '?Lj

It was then, aooordingto her story.
that the policeman .got. angry, started
to pull her about ' and then knocked
her down, kicking her as she lay pros-
trate on the floor.; Neighbors advised
her to eeelit proper attefiiHi' today.
TSffrs. "Suokr speaks EJnglish poorly tiA
It . was with difficulty that thfe gist of
her. story was secured. . " f -

SILLIMAH SAFE, Si

WIFE HEARS
Washington. May 26 Normal con-

ditions are prevailing again" in Mon-
terey, Consul General Hanna'reported
today to the state . department. ' The
railroad to Saltiilo.was to resume car-
rying passengers today and the con-
sul reported his plan to go to that
city.; - :' ''.- ;

Mrs. John R. Silliman,, wife of the
vice .consul at Saltillo, has learned-- : of
her husband's safe arrival in Mexico
City,, through the state, department
and Consul General Hanna. .

A message from Mrs.- - Silliman 're-
ceived here today tells of the arrest
of her husband on" May 12, his three
weeks imprisonment and departure for
Mexico City. Mrs. Silllman expects. to
leave Salt'illo later with a , party of
other American women and .a Mr.
Wheeler, of the British consulate. '

WRETCH WHO SLEW

MAU AND WIFE

MAY BE INSANE
Michael Farkasti, charged with kill-

ing Julius and Kiose Csoszi, all of this
city, on -- April 22, may be .adjudged in-
sane by. the criminal superior . court.'
Judge . Gager 'appointed a medical-commission

to examine the prisoner
and it was recommended that he be
sent to the State Hospital ifor. the In-
sane for' observation. Nn disposition
of his case will be made until he has
been under treatment for- - several
months.'
- William Stone, a boy of
this city,, pleaded guilty ,to assault on

Alma Houle of
He was placed on probation.

The court adjourned until Jane 9.

LAND STATEMENT
' IS POSTPONED BY

; MEXICAN ENVOYS
Niagara Kails, Ont., May 26. The

Mexican delegates today decided- - to
postpone indefinitely the issuance of
any. statement on the .land (Question.
"We will . not let ' the agrarian ques-
tion disrupt the - mediation. proceed-
ings,"' said one of the Mexican dele-
gates.- "I think there, is a way of
coming into common accord on this)
and . other points so that we may
complete our work very shortly."

' The American delegates and the
mediators went into conference short-
ly before noon. ,:

Soft Hands Help
; In Repair of Highways

Washington, Pa., May "

26 Ten
thousand men .were working today on
2.100 miles of , highway through
Washington county, in response to" the
call for volunteers for "good -- roads
day." "Among them were, professional
men, merchants and manufacturers
while no less than 500 students rep-
resented " Washington and " Jefferson
College and the high schools. ;r

A new case of the bubonic plaguewa discovered at Havana. .
"

Serious strife between members of
Che Board of Education, the possible
cancellation of the High school con-

tract with Durkin & Laas, the con
tractors to whom the work was award
ed, and possible suit against the city
by the firm of contractors o whom
the plnmbing- - work was given, are
revealed today.
- James Gamble Rogers, ; architect,

has signified to members of the board
that he is disgusted with the manner
in which the work. Is being; done on
the high school, the necessity of con-
demning much material which has so
far entered Into the construction of
the basement, and," capping the dlmu
today, a quantity of new facing bricks
have been condemned by his Inspec-
tor, John Nichols, upon the ground
that they are "chilpped,". but Whch it
Is asserted on the spot are not of the
color designated by the original sam-
ple. , ' W- -

iV'-"'-
--

Xrarkln & Jjaas, In a recent
ence with Wemben of the bo .

threatened suit for, slander against
one of the best known firms of attor-
neys In the city and propose to fight
to finish the work they have begun.

The plumbing contractors, Gibson &
Co. of . Jfew York, allege that they
were awarded a contract by the Board
of Education which called for plumb
ing work only. It is the belief of the
members " of the board who awarded
the contract that they 'were to ex-

cavate sufficiently to lay their pipes.
As the depth . of excavation in the
form of trenches that is demanded

'ore thei pjpes can h, laid if the"
wms.r.t"niiiii 32 faet through stone
and dirt;"" 'and would require theout--
lay of manyfebundreds of dollars the
plumbing contractors refuse to begin
the work and will contest tlje matter
in the courts, v:

The board of; Education in the
meantime is split almost as under over
the appointments of an, inspector ,to
protect the city, having already post7
pohed two special meetings wnicn
were to have resulted in this appoint-
ment. It is asserted that eight mem
bers of the board each have a candi
date and that they carmot arrive at a
satisfactory choice.

It became known today that work
on the high school excavation would
have stopped indefinitely three weeks
ago had not two local professional
men. interested in the development or
a suburban tract of land come' to the
front and dumped thousands of dol-
lars into the cofiTers of
Robertson- - & Giovanni, who claim that
payments to them through Durkin &
Laas were held up upon trivial pre-
texts, and who had at the time taken
off every team that ' they had on the
work. -

Members of the sub committee of
the board, Elmer H. Havens,' Nathan
iel W. Bishop and Howard W. Chal-
lenger.' are7 . at " their wits 'end to

out affairs and satisfy the
contesting. Interests which dally call
upon them for adjudication of minor
and majorv- 1 matters. Most spirited
meetings, have been held at which'
words ran high and the threats of
suits for ; slander have been promi-
nent topics of conversation.

. James Gamble Rogers, the archi
tect, whom both the members of the
Education board.contractors and work
men alike respect and .admire, Is to-

day the keynote of the situation and
if he pursues the policy he has al-

ready . intimated in no unsparing
words before several 'members of the
board, including Messrs. Bishop and
Havens, It is not unlikely a new con-
tractor will soon take over some of
the work "begun here. The constant
friction and necessity of inspection
and 'rejection has burdened him to the
poin( where stringent . measures- - are
claimed to be necessary.

The contract for . building the high
school was awarded to Durkin & L.aa,"
of New , York, on January 23, 191-4-

Work began upon the plot shortly af
terwards by the removal and- - recon
struction of the Major Kelly brick,
dwelling bv Miss Durkin, 'one of,-th-

most brilliant female contractors in the
east. The contract for the excava-
tion was sublet to Robertson ' & Gio-
vanni, who were to receive $10,000 for
taking out the enormous ' quantity of
dirt and rock. The latter had to be
blasted to a considerable depth on the
west side for the purpose of making

gymnasium. The work progcessed
for several months and finally dame
to a stop for several days. At the
time and since the al-
leged that though they Were to re- -.

eeive . payments weekly ' from Dur-
kin and Laas, they were eriously
handlcapped by constant disputes over
figures and .amounts of cubic yards
of material supposed to have been ex-
cavated. - ,

They were unable to go on with the
work and would have withdrawn and
begun suit for breach of contract had
not the land development men, who
had bargained for the waste dirt and
rock become afraid that they might
lose the material they had already
paid for in advance. Foreseeing a'
loss, they "began to make further ad-
vances to the and the
work was resumed. . It is stated that
the same conditions have since ob
tained and that these outsiders at the
present time have no less than $5,000
invested, which will Ibe returned to
them as soon as the foundations .are
completed. kThere remains about two

demonstrations of jubilation in Lon
londerry.1 Belfast or Dublin. , Secret
meetings of Carsonites are 'being held
in all of these cities, but unusual
quiet prevails. ,

f It ,;is- - this quiet which is ; worrying
the authorities. - it is 'held to portend
that the' opponents of home rule are
preparing to act upon the rebellious
declaration of their leaders, to set- up
a provisional government in the
north. . ;

?The first violent - clash is expected
in Tyrone County, where the Council
elections' are being held today
Should the .country go against the
Unionists serious trouble is certain .
The Carsonites have openly declared
that, if they lose, they will retort by
shooting .a few Home Rulers." ?
The city" o"-Cor- is still celebrating

the victory today. The Rebel Cork- -
onians . are holding ' impromptu pro-
cessions in the streets and singing the
old war songs of Erin-- ;
. But In the North ';: the quiet - Is
strained. The silence ' of the Carson
leaders is held to indicate that - the
next demonstration by; the opponents
of home rule will be by force of arms.
The Carson volunteers are all armed
and their arms are cached within easy
reach. While Sir : Edward Carson's
boast of 100,000 men is' highly exag
gerated. It is certain that many thou-
sands of rabid anti-ho- rulers are
ready to rise at a given signal. ,

Whether that signal will be given
today "Or bi withheld until the bill is
put into effect only- - the passing of
time will tell. Undoubtedly Sir Ed-
ward Carson has - it"- - in his power to
cause, the loss , of thousands of livs.
Whether he will try to force his bluff
at this cost is problematic. The au-
thorities can only speculate.

STAMFORD DOCTOR IS
FINED FOR FADLXJRE TO

. REPORT DIPHTHERIA

Stamford,- May 26 Dr. Jacob S. Ne--
mditon, of this city,' was fined $35 and
costs in the city court today" for fail
ure to report a cose of contagious dis
ease. -- Complaint was made by the
health authorities that he had ne
glected to report a case of diphtheria.
Dr. Nemoiton: said In court today that
he had diagnosed ' the case as nephri-
tis. :..--

COLONIAL DAMES
ELECT OFFICERS

Westchester, "Conn., . May 26 Mrs.
Williston Walker, of New Haven, was
elected president of the Connecticut
Society of Colonial Dames at the an
nual meeting of that organization, held
today at the summer home of Mrs.
Daniel A. Markham, of Hartford. Oth
er officers elected - were :

"Vice-presiden- ts, Mrs.. I H. English,
New Haven, and Mrs. Franklin G.
Whitmore. Hartford; genealogist. Miss
Mary J. Talcottt Hartford; board of
managers, Mrs.- - K. F Brewster, New-Haven- ;

Mrs. Thomas. B. Chapman,
Hartford; Miss C. C. Oilman, 1 Nor-
wich; Miss E. M. Holcombe, Hartford,
and Mrs. H. S; Hotehklss, New Ha-
ven; recording secretary, Mrs. L. M.
Daggett, Isw Haven; ; corresponding
secretary, Miss Edith Kingsbury, Wat- -
rbury; treasurer, Mrs. Arthur Per

kins, Hartford; historian,' Mrs. John
A. Porter, Pomfret; registrar, 'Miss
Mary J. Talcott, Hartford.

TRYS" CAUi COX VEXTTOX . .

South Manchester, Conn., May ?6
The call for the Prohibition State con-
vention for June 23 and 24 was issued
by State Chairman E. U G, Hohen-th- al

today. The convention will nom
inate state officers and for the first
time select a candidate for enator. ' weeks work before the last rock ,is


